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T. Daniel recently celebrated his 20th season as a performer and creator of Mime. During
these years, he has traveled the world bringing his unique style of Mime to North America,
Europe and Asia. At every stop, T. Daniel has been hailed as "Magic," "Poetic," "Forceful,"
"Extraordinary" and "One of the World's Greatest Mimes." His work has been compared to
Red Skelton, Buster Keaton, Marcel Marceau and visual artist, Magritte. Born and raised in
Chicago, T. Daniel began his formal training in the art of mime after completing the Master's
program in theatre. He studied with Marcel Marceau and later with Etienne Decroux, the
Father of Modern Mime. His first production, "A World of Mime," toured for more than ten
years. "Fantasmia," his full-stage family show, has just completed a world tour, to the delight
of audiences. Symphonic audiences have enjoyed T. Daniel's visual interpretations of major
symphony works with 10 major orchestras, including the American premiere of "The
Nightingale" by Theo Loevendie. He has appeared with the Chicago Symphony Orchestra
eight times. In addition to this work, T. Daniel has also created plays for children: "Merlin
and the Color of Magic;" "Smiles" and "The Magic of Mime." Recently, he has co-created
and co-choreographed with partner Laurie Willets, a new children's play, "WILDlife!" based
on endangered animals, nature and man. Daniel's other activities include TV programs for an
Austrian TV producer, an instructional Mime video tape, a variety of advertisement and
promotional films plus an industrial film on drugs and drinking for kids titled "It's Only
Beer." Branching out into motion pictures, T. Daniel was hired as Choreographer for the
MOM film, "Poltergeist III." T. Daniel is presently involved in a new collaboration overseas.

Laurie Willets, a native of Chicago, attended Colorado and Illinois State Universities before
moving to Grenoble, France at the university where she received her Premier Degree in
French Studies. She returned to ISU to complete her Bachelor and Master of Arts degrees,
specializing in French/Theatre. Combining her specializations, she began her studies in the
Modern Mime first with mime master, T. Daniel in Chicago. She then continued her training
with the renowned mime, Pierre Verry, partner to the world famous Marcel Marceau. Later,
in Paris, she studied with Etienne Decroux, Father of Modern Mime and with Marceau. Ms.
Willets has completed two World Tours with T. Daniel and has toured in North America,
Europe and Asia. She has appeared in all but one of T. Daniel's productions. Music lovers
have thoroughly enjoyed Willets' memorable interpretations of symphonic music, having
appeared and toured with several orchestras including the world-renown Chicago Symphony
Orchestra. Apart from her work with Daniel, Willets creates and performs her own Mime
productions: "Sights on Scene," "The Imaginary Road," "Carnival of Animals" and "Ode To
Survivors" (based on James Balog's photo exhibit, "Survivors"). After doing commissioned
works with Leigh Yawkey Woodson Art Museum and the Chicago Symphony Orchestra all
based upon animal themes, Willets took these concepts of endangered animals, nature and
man to co-create and co-star with T. Daniel in her new touring show, "WILDlife!" She also
conducts lecture-demos and Master Classes on Mime Theatre. Besides special appearances in
films ("It's Only Beer") and TV, she has directed and choreographed a children's play that
toured Russia.
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